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At a meeting of the Federal Reserve Board on December 20,

1933 there

ttxl James,
were present: Governor Black, Mr. Hamlin, Mr. Miller,

Mr. Thomas and Mr. Szymczak.

Governor Black stated to the Board that on December 19 he

had lunched with the President and had presented to the President

ril"toranchara which he had prepared setting forth his objections to
the 131

- all proposed by Attorney General Cummings, under which plan
the

Profit, so-called, upon gold held by the Federal Reserve System
wobaa

go to the Government in event of devaluation, which memoran

d111411r. Black presented to the Board.

Governor Black further stated that on the night of the 19

he atteacled a conference at the White House at which were present

the 
P/.esident, the Acting Secretary

Clem
--ra, Professor Warren, 

Trieln 
Governor Harrison

thIleeict. was the plan by
the 

*Rezerire System

tioll; that there

Ittt°111eY General
i the 

memorandum

Iltted to the President;tela„,
of the 

Treasury desired

Reserve Banks should
40 

that the 
l'rc)fits upon the

of the Treasury, the Attorney

Attorlley 
General, Mr. 

Professor Rogers, Mr. MacLean, Assistant

Olihpant, General Counsel of the Treasury Depart-

and Governor Black, and the subject of the dis-

which the

should go to

profits upon the gold held by

the Government in event of devalua-

was a snecial discussion of the plan proposed by

Cummings and the objections to that plan contained

of Governor

that

Black which that day had been sub-

the President and the Acting Secre-

that title to

be vested

the gold held by the

by some plan in the Treasury

gold in the event of devaluation
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should automatically accrue to the Government, and that it was

desired that some arrangement effecting this be perfected through

the Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve Banks; that the

Tlestion of effecting this transfer was discussed at length; that

the advantages of having it done by Congressional action were

bY Governor Harrison and Governor Black; that it was the de-

ire of the President to have it done by agreement rather than by

Ccmgressional action because of his view that arrangement by agree-

ment would be better in the -public interest; and that it was sug-

ge"ed by the President that the Governors of the Federal Reserve

14/laic'8 be called in in order that they might consider the matter

1141 that they might present it to the Boards of Directors of their

48Peotlye banks for consideration and action.

Governor Black further reported to the Board that on the

1'4°1'11111g of December 20 he had been in consultation with the Attorney

4eneral, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Oliphant, General
C°1148l

of the Secretary of the Treasury, and Governor Harrison;

that he had delivered to Attorney General Cummings and Acting Secre-

t417 of the Treasury Morgenthau copies of the memorandum which he

4Cliven to the President and had again discussed at this conference

Et 11144 bY which the title to the gold held by the Federal Reserve Sys-

:1.46A be transferred to the Treasury in order that the profit

15°4 such cold might accrue to the Government, if, as, and when de-

al134t1011 is had.

That at that meeting Acting Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
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thau tentatively suggested that consideration might be given to a

Plkul to
have title to the gold vested by the Federal reserve banks

the Treasury Department and the department issue in payment for

it gold certificates, and then When devaluation occurred the reserve

banks could present the gold certificates to the Treasury Department

414a receive in redemption of them an equal amount of gold dollars or

°la blalion representing the face amount of the certificates at the .

aavalued rate, and that the Treasury might consider depositing with

the 
reserve banks the balance of the gold obtained from the reserve

as a basis for a deposit credit of the amount of such gold so

lePosited to the credit of the Government; and that

Governor Harrison stated that this together with other plans

would. be 
presented to his directors for consideration and Mr. Black

vu that he would present the whole matter to the Board for its

consideration.

Mr. Black having made this full report to the Board, the

-4k4- took the entire matter under consideration and. requested

has referred the matter to its counsel for his advice

consideration, and is calling a meeting of the Gover-

(:11113 at the
earliest possible moment for consideration of the

Governor Black to report to Mr. Cummings, Attorney General, that

the Boar.
a is considering the suggestion made by Acting Secretary

111*Centhau,

Eta to legal

mat t
and will report°.

The Board then considered the retention of Mr. Newton D.

13aker, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, as associate counsel for advice 

and
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counsel in connection with this whole matter, this action being

teen in view of the fact that Mr. Baker had for a long number

Of Years represented the Board in its important law cases and had

been called upon in large matters for advice and counsel and be—

"Ilse of his familiarity with the Federal Reserve Board, and of

his character and ability as counsel.

Mr. Black imtediately telephoned Attorney General Cummings

at the White House the action taken by the Board in connection

with the tentative voggestion of Acting Secretary Morgenthau and

irrneatately inst cted Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel, to ask Mr.

hker to be in Washington for a conference on Thursaay morning,

De 
celdoer 21.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Gicrnor.
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